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By downloading and/or installing a ROHH Free Font you
agree to following EULA License:
All Free Fonts available for download at rohhtype.com can
be used for both personal and commercial work.

Allowed embedding:

+

documents you send to third parties that may be
viewed, printed and edited by the recipients

+

products in which the fonts will be used by the
purchasers (website templates, e-books, PDF files,
apps)

Allowed uses of ROHH free fonts:

+

to create images on any surface (both digital and
print, e.g. screens, websites, videos, photographs,
paper, t-shirts etc.)

+

to create vector scalable drawings and graphics
(eps, svg, etc.)

+

in web pages, web templates, web apps as web fonts
with the CSS @font-face rule

+

to create mobile and desktop apps for all operating
systems (Windows, Mac OS, Linux, iOS, Android etc.)

+

+

×

modify the design of the characters contained in the
font files even if converted to outlines in a design
software

×

open the original font file in an editing software in
order to reveal its structure or code

×

you may not resell or redistribute the trial fonts or any
derivative works based on the free font file itself

in a web page or a web application with a CSS
@font-face rule
Limited Warranty and Liability:

Modifications:

+

you may generate web-font packages from the font
files in a third party program or web generator (e.g.
FontSquirrel Webfont Generator)

×

any modifications, redesigning, adding characters,
renaming of the original font files under any
circumstance are strictly prohibited

Number of users or page views:

+

A

www.rohhtype.com
@rohhtype

ROHH Type Foundry makes no warranties, expressed or
implied on Free Font files. In no event will ROHH Type
Foundry be liable to you for any consequential, indirect,
incidental, punitive or special damages.

Copyright
ROHH Type Foundry fonts are protected by copyright and
trademark law. ROHH Type Foundry is the sole, exclusive
owner of all intellectual property rights.

You may not:
unlimited users (installation on unlimited desktop and
mobile devices)

×

unlimited web pageviews

×

modify, reverse engineer, disassemble, or create
derivative works based on the free fonts itself
modify/edit the font files in font editors like Glyphs,
FontLab, FontLab Studio, Fontographer, RoboFont,
Font Forge, etc.

Governing Law
This EULA is governed by the laws of the Republic of Poland.

ROHH Type Foundry delivers unique and versatile tools
for creating beautiful typography, introducing modern
technology, precision and meticulous attention to detail
in a broad collection of typefaces.
Contact us if you are in need of unique corporate
typeface, font customization or bespoke type design.
...and do not forget to check our Instagram for latest
news, upcoming release teasers and some lettering fun!
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